Introduction
Immunosuppressed conditions associated with Ocular Surface Squamous Neoplasia (OSSN) has been emphasized in many previous publications especially in young individuals [1] - [3] . The risk factors for OSSN have been enumerated as UV exposure, smoking, exposure to petroleum products, but in young individuals below the age of 40 years HIV infection has been shown to be a major risk factor and associated with an aggressive disease [3] .
Fungal keratitis is more common in tropical climate and there is an increased risk of occurrence in vegetative matter injury, diabetics, use of topical steroids and immunosuppressed conditions. Fungal keratitis has also been reported to occur at increased frequency in retroviral positive patients [4] . We present a case of a young patient presenting with both fungal keratitis and OSSN. On investigation the patient was detected to be HIV-positive with low CD 4 counts. To our knowledge a combined presentation has not been reported earlier in literature. This case reiterates the importance of complete ocular examination and the need to investigate for immunosuppression in cases of non-healing ulcers and OSSN, especially in young individuals.
Case Report
A 32-year-old female presented with pain in the left eye since 6 months which was on and off for which she was treated with topical drops (? corticosteroids). Since 2 months the pain had become continuous and not responding to any medication. Patient had a history of stick injury 5 years back for which she was treated and had no consequences due to it and had good vision following it. On examination her right eye examination was normal with vision 6/6 and anterior and posterior segment examination were normal. Left eye revealed vision of Counting fingers 1 m and a central 6 × 7 mm ulcer was noted which had finger like projections with some deep and superficial vascularization probably related to old healed keratitis. She had a hypopyon measuring 1 mm. Corneal scrapings sent on the first day showed KOH positive and gram stain negative and a diagnosis of Fungal keratitis was made. The patient also had a fleshy diffuse mass on the nasal conjunctiva with conjunctival rossettes, the mass was extending from caruncle to the nasal limbus and 1 mm into the cornea measuring about 10 mm × 10 mm in size. The thickness of the mass was variable from 1 mm to 4 mm across the surface. The mass had variable pigmentation with patchy hyperpigmented areas. There were prominent feeder vessels. A diagnosis of OSSN was made (Figure 1 ). Blood investigations were sent for HIV and HBS Ag and liver function tests were done as she was considered for itraconazole commencement.
The investigation reports were as follows: Ultrasound abdomen showed fatty hepatomegaly and splenomegaly, Sputum for AFB was negative. An internal medicine reference was taken for her systemic condition.
She was started on the first day with topical Natamycin 5% drops hourly along with moxifloxacin 0.5% TID and homatropine TID. The ulcer responded to the topical medication initially with slight reduction in ulcer size and disappearance of hypopyon on the third day. She also underwent an excision biopsy for the OSSN on the fifth day, following the standard precautions of no-touch technique and intra-operative mitomycin C was applied and cryotherapy for the conjunctival margins. The HPE report showed features of invasive squamous cell carcinoma with conjunctival intraepithelial neoplasia with all margins free of the tumor (Figure 2) . In view of a non-healing ulcer we did not consider for any post op mitomycin C. The ulcer after an initial improvement became unresponsive and remained status quo.
The patient was started on Anti-retroviral therapy (ART) on the seventh day. She was continued on the topical medications. After 3 days of ART patient showed good improvement. The ulcer responded to topical medications. Her ulcer healed and there were no signs of OSSN recurrence on 2 months follow-up (Figure 3) .
Discussion
Our patient presented to us with a non-healing ulcer. Patient had irritation of the eye since 6 months and she was treated with topical corticosteroids and developed fungal keratitis. After the occurrence of fungal keratitis the treating ophthalmologist directed the treatment towards the ulcer and failed to recognize OSSN. She was referred to us in this stage as a non-healing ulcer. Misdiagnosis of OSSN as a benign surface disorder led to erroneous use of topical steroids which probably resulted in fungal keratitis.
The presence of non-healing fungal keratitis along with OSSN warranted a need for investigation for an im- munosuppression in this case. HIV reports were positive thus emphasizing the fact that such cases need a systemic evaluation to identify the cause of non-responsiveness of an ulcer to topical medication. The association of OSSN in HIV positive patients has been reported earlier especially in young individuals below 40 years [1] - [3] . MSelle J has reported increased risk of fungal keratitis in HIV positive patients in SubSaharan countries [4] .
In HIV positive individuals with fungal keratitis, along with topical medications, patients need to be started on ART to see a significant clinical response. Presence of OSSN warrants an excision biopsy conforming to the standard treatment protocol. There has been a report of treating OSSN [5] with only ART but most studies support the importance of excision biopsy [6] .
Conclusion
This case emphasizes the need for a thorough examination in cases of non-healing ulcer, both systemic and ocular. A high index of suspicion is required to identify immunosuppressed status. These cases show good response to topical treatment once they are started on antiretroviral therapy.
